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1. Rangoli and Painting 
Common Rules 

Culural Event Name: Carnival 

Savitribai Phule Shikshan Prasarak Mandal's 

1. The number of entries per team will be restricted to 2 only. 

Rules and Guidelines 

2. Participants should bring their own raw materials (Rangoli, Colours, Cutting Tools, Paints, 
Paper etc) as per their requirements. 
3. Extra Time will not be permitted. 
4. The judges are free to use their discretion taking into account all aspects of the presCnlalion and their decision would be final. 

2. Solo Singing 
Judgment Criteria: 1) Creativity 2) Theme 3)) Color Scheme 4) Clarity 

performance. 

1. Each performer will be given a time slot of 4 minutes for their performance. 

not allowed. 

2. Use of karaoke is allowed. No live band is available. Judgment shall be based on ocal 

3. Performance must be a Folk/Indian Classical/Semi-classical song. English songs are 

3. Duet Singing 
Judgment Criteria: 1) Voice quality 2) Nodes 3) Pitch 4) Stage Presentation 

not allowed. 

1. Each Duo will be given a time slot of 5 minutes for their performance. 
2. Use of karaoke is allowed. No live band is available. Judgment shall be based on vocal 
performance. 
3. Performance must be a Folk/lndian Classical/Semi-ciassical song nglish : 

Judgment Criteria: 1) Voige quality 2 Nodes 3) Pitch 4) Stáge Presentation 
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4. Solo Duneo 

1. Tme limlt for he perlornmance will be 3 to minutes. 

2. Danco lorm should be any, 

1 Seleetlon of plnybuck song must bc focused on the theme M prior apevaf rfg n4 

costumeN must be obtained from event coordinstor. 

4, Use of props In allowed (purlicipants should manaye it at their own). Participarts unid trig 

their sound trnck in pen drive. 

Judgment Crlterla: 1) Theme 2) Steps 3) Expressions 4) Energy Level 

5. Group Dance 

1. Each group (up to 10 students) will be provided a time slot of 6- & minutes for their 

performance. 

2. Dance form should be any like folk, western etc. 

4. Selection of song must be based on the theme of the event. Prior annrsa n s 

costumes must be obtained from event coordinator. 

5. Use of props is allowed (participants should bring their own props). 

6. Each group should bring their sound track in pen drive. 

Judgment Criteria: 1) Synchronization 2) Theme 3) Steps 4) Expressions 5) Energy I eve! 

6. Street Play 

1. Each group must contain by maximum 10 to 15 students. 

2. Time limit for the performance will be 10 to 15 minutes. 

3. Selection of street play must be focused on the theme & prior approval of play must be 

obtained from event coordinator. 

4. No religious or vulgar satires are allowed particularly in thc Conte ot cemt. 

politics and other topical issues. The play should not be related to any community special. 

5. The play should be purely based on humour, social & laughter. 

Judgment Criteria: 1) Theme 2) Message to society 3) Voice 4) Fxpressions 

7. Fashion Show 

1. Each group must contain by maximum 10 to 15 students. 

2. Time limit for the performance will be 10 to 15 minutes. 

3. Selection of track must be focused on the theme & prior approval of plav must e ohain 

from event coordinator. 

5. Any theme will be allowed. 

Judgment Criteria: 1) Theme oigrsNnck 3) synehronization. cinhga¡ 
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SPSPM 

Savitribai Phule Shikshan Prasarak Mandal's 

SKN SINHGAD COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
(Approved by AICTE& Affiliated to Solapur University) 

Korti, Pandharpur. 

Notice 

All the members of the Cultural Committee are here by informed that, the meeting of Cultural 

Committee is scheduled on Friday, 5th March 2021 at board room at 3.00 pm. 

As per the guidelines and instructions from the respected principal sir, it is important to discuss 

and resolve the issues mentioned below. 

How we should conduct culiural event through online mode. 

Date: - 03/03/2021 

> Which online platforn we should use for the conduction of the program. 

> Other issue with the pemission of chair. 

sk 

All are requested to remain present for the meeting at 3.00 pm sharp at board room. 

Mr.S, P. Pawar 

(Cultural Coordinator) 



Foloing poiuts Oere diËscwsein be meeng hetd on gth Marh 

202| at 8'00 PM in the board room. 

Had a delailed discuion on how to conduCt the cutra eyeut ontine 

and afer dsauio) it ha! been deeided thet cultital eveet will be coructel 

online through TDutube. 
The resie of Privouy comitees ha9 beey taken an ne (ommieg 

Qre form for online cuteral eveut 

" Evuts For ooline cutyra Proq rar qe inueal. 

Dr. kT: kqande. 
(Princáfal) 

5.V.p 

Minuteo of Meetng 

A5.A. 

Ro 

Dae os lo]202). 
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